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MSUM is jumping on the 
technology highway by 
upgrading the equipment on 
campus. Over $111,000 was 
used to upgrade the technol-
ogy in 22 different classrooms. 
The money was used to swap 
out 51 VCR units with DVD/ 
VCR components and to hire 
outside help for installations. 
The instillation process will 
start by the first summer ses-
sion and continue into the fall 
of 2006.  
The 22 classrooms vary in 
different locations across cam-
pus.
“The Academic Affairs 
Council in consultation with 
others on campus prioritize 
needs and identifies classrooms 
for new installations,” said 
Bob Schieffer, the Instructional 
Media Supervisor on campus. 
“The numbers of classrooms 
are determined by the amount 
of budget available.”  
Students with federal loans 
need to act now to save 
money.
The deadline for consoli-
dating federal loans is June 
30. Students who don’t con-
solidate their loans now will 
end up paying a much higher 
interest rate.
Linda Tegtmeier, assis-
tant director of the financial 
aid office, said all students, 
continuing and graduating, 
should consolidate their loans 
now. Changes to the Higher 
Education Reconciliation Act 
mean continuing students 
won’t be able to consolidate 
their loans anymore and 
graduates will be changed to 
variable interest rates. Instead 
of the current rate for gradu-
ates in repayment, 5.3 per-
cent, rates will jump with the 
expected June 1 increase of 
about two percentage points.
Consolidation is good for any 
federal loan, though Tegtmeier 
says students with Perkins 
loans should not include them 
when they consolidate.
“We’re not recommending 
inclusion of Perkins loans 
because some of the perks 
of the program, the longer 
grace period and cancellation 
options are lost by taking con-
solidation,” Tegtmeier said.
Although consolidation 
doesn’t have to be done by the 
end of June, she advises that 
students get their paperwork 
done much sooner. Graduating 
seniors should file before May 
11 and continuing students 
should get their paperwork 
done by June 1.
“We’re expecting a big rush,” 
Tegtmeier said.
Students with no Perkins 
loans can call 1-800-557-7392 
and have a pre-completed 
form with all their informa-
tion mailed to them for a sig-
nature. Students with Perkins 
loans can call the number and 
have a packet mailed to them 
or visit loanconsolidation.
ed.gov to fill out the forms. 
Students with a financial aid 
PIN can sign their promissory 
note online.
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Combining loans now locks in low interest rate for students
Consolidation saves money
❒ ROOMS, page 3
Rub the right way
By LEE MORRIS
Staff Writer
HEATHER GRUENHAGEN / THE ADVOCATE
Students from Sister Rosalind Gefre's School of Massage give 
free backrubs April 5 during the annual Dragon Health Fair.
Classrooms get upgrades
When you go to an MSUM 
sporting event, wouldn’t it 
be nice if the Dragons had a 
surefire way to win? 
The MSUM Dragon Fire 
Committee would like to 
make your dreams come 
true with the MSUM walk-
athon, which will be held 
April 22.
The walkathon is the first 
annual fundraiser to build 
scholarships in order to 
attract top-flight athletes 
from around the country. 
These scholarships will 
hopefully help a star player 
join our athletic depart-
ment and seal wins for the 
Dragons. 
Greg Peterson, Dragon 
Fire president, said, “The 
money that you raise for 
athletic scholarships will 
not only make our teams 
competitive both in the con-
ference and nationally but 
it will also put a face on the 
University that you can be 
proud of as an undergradu-
ate as well as alumni.
"Schools that do well ath-
letically also have a great 
deal of success raising 
scholarship dollars for the 
general student body. We at 
Dragon Fire are not asking 
for people to promote us, 
at the expense of other pro-
grams but rather for them 
to help us so that we can 
project the excellence that is 
in MSUM,” Peterson said. 
The walk will start at 10:30 
a.m. and last a little over 2 
miles.








2 p.m. today  in MacLean 268
9 a.m. Tuesday in MacLean 
268
3 p.m. Wednesday in Owens 
Conference Room 207
11 a.m. April 26 MacLean 268
2 p.m. April 28 MacLean 268
Inflation and declining fall 
enrollment may threaten 
how much students pay for 
the technology fee.
Students spend $5.80 a 
credit on the technology fee, 
which goes to maintaining 
and updating the majority 
of computers on campus. A 
student enrolled in 12 cred-
its pays $70 a semester or 
$140 yearly for the fee.
Seven students and thir-
teen university employees 
comprise the student tech-
nology fee committee, which 
handles money that funds 
three groups of computers 
that take turns receiving 
update funds. Each group 
receives update funds every 
three years and costs differ-
ently based on its particular 
computers.
This year’s computer rota-
tion cost $776,000 to fund.
According to Mark Rice, 
business office manager, the 
computer equipment and 
supporting cost garnering 
funding next year will cost 
about $1,078,000 and the 
committee’s estimated rev-
enue is $885,000.
The $193,000 difference 
will come from a planned 
reserve, which is developed 
because the student fee rev-
enue has been higher than 
the budget expense during 
the past six years. Leftover 
money systematically lands 
in the planned reserve – the 
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Disorderly conduct outside 
Grantham.
Intoxicated person on the 
campus Mall.
Theft in MacLean.
Chalking violation outside 
Ballard.
Item found in Campus 
Security building.
Disorderly conduct in 
CMU.
911 hang up in Ballard.
Bicycle theft from Library.
Intoxicated person in Lot 
S.
Bicycle found at Snarr.
Bicycle found outside 
Holmquist.
Theft outside Library.
911 hang up in CA.
911 hang up in Owens.
Theft of company property 
in lot V-7.
Burglary at Nemzek.
Room access in CA.
Noise complaint outside 
Dahl.
Alcohol offense in Nelson.
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CS announces 
resume workshops    
Career  Services  will  hold  a 
walk-in Wednesday for teach-
ing majors from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
on  Wednesday  in  CMU  114. 
Bring  your  resume  or  cover 
letter  for  a  15-minute  review. 
No appointment necessary.
Unity conference 
date announced  
MSUM’s  11th  annual  Unity 
Conference  on  Hispanic  cul-
ture  is  set  for  Tuesday  and 
Wednesday in the CMU.
The  conference  focuses  on 
Latino culture, history, educa-
tion and legislation. 
To  register  contact  Abner 











the  Central  Northwest  region 
of  Minnesota  (Moorhead  to 
Wadena,  East  Grand  Forks  to 
Alexandria).
The  pageant  will  be  held  at 
7 p.m. July 11 in the   Historic 
Holmes  Theater  in  Detroit 
Lakes. There will be an  infor-
mational meeting at 5:30 p.m. 
June  7  at  St.  Mary’s  Care 
Center in Detroit Lakes.




spring clean-up day 









For  more  information,  con-
tact  Kathy  Abraham  at  477-
2156.
Organizations must 
apply for ARC 
The  Office  of  Student 
Activities  will  accept  applica-
tions  for  desk/storage  space 
until 4:00 p.m. Monday.
If  an  organization  would 
like  to  receive  space  in  the 
Activities  Resource  Center, 
they  need  to  complete  an 








If  you  have  any  questions, 
contact the OSA at 477-2790 or 
by e-mail osa@mnstate.edu.
Newman Center to 
hold fundraiser 
The  St.  Thomas  Aquinas 
Newman Center will have an 











lectures  and  hands-on  lab 
experiments.  The  workshop 
is  designed  to  assist  the  aca-
demic or corporate researcher, 
educator or manager involved 
in  biological  sciences,  bio-
medicine,  agribusiness  and 
agriculture  in  understanding 









The  old  M090  still  does  not 
count for credit.
The  old  M099  is  the  only 
course  under  personal  devel-
opment or PDEV 100.
The  PDEV  100  is  the  only 
algebra course that will count 
for credit.
Four  sections  of  elementa-
ry  algebra  will  be  offered  on 
campus  Fall  2006.  They  will 
meet  for  50  minutes,  4  days 
a  week  for  lecture  and  lab 
(MTHF)  at  8  a.m.,  9  a.m.,  11 
a.m. or 12 p.m.  








least  one  section  offered  each 
hour from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. This 
means  the  credits  now  count 




It  also  means  the  grade  will 
be  included  in  the  student's 
GPA. 
For  more  information,  con-
tact  Barb  Rath  at  477-5835  or 
by e-mail rathb@mnstate.edu.
Fraternity is looking 
for new members 
The  Sigma  Alpha  Epsilon 
Fraternity  is  looking  for  men 
to join their organization.    
There  will  be  an  informa-
tional  meeting  at  8  p.m. 
Wednesday in CMU 227.
  If  you  have  any  questions, 
contact  Krysten  Edwards  at 
477-2264 or by e-mail edward-
kr@mnstate.edu.
Real World cast member Danny Jamieson signs an auto-
graph for freshman Erica Olerud last Thursday in CMU. 
CS to hold job fair 
preparation event   
Career  Services  will  hold 
a  preparation  event  for  the 
Minnesota Education  Job Fair 
from  5  to  6  p.m.  Monday  in 
CMU 208.
Name correction
   The article,    "A school with-
in  a  school,"  in  last  weeks 
Advocate, said Dorothy Dodes 
worked  at  Moorhead  State 
Teacher's  College.    Her  name 
is Dodds.
C o m m e n c e m e n t 
dates announced
    MSUM  will  hold  two  com-
mencement ceremonies. 
   The morning  ceremony  will 
be for students  in the College 
of  Education  and  Human 
Services  and  the  College  of 









begin  one  hour  prior  to  the 
commencement ceremonies in 
Nemzek 113.
News Page 3, The AdvocateThursday, April 13, 2006
❒ ROOMS, from front
MSUM’s Theatre Arts program is pleased to announce our first 
SIGNATURE SERIES.  We are excited to feature the work of David 
Mamet. The Signature Series also features the work of MSUM theatre 
arts students and faculty working together as directors, actors, and 
designers. Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright, David Mamet is one of 
a handful of American playwrights whose work has found almost as 
much success on the screen as it has on the stage. 
Minnesota State University Moorhead is an equal opportunity 
educator and employer and a member of Minnesota State 
Colleges and Universities system. 
The Signature Series
See two shows in one night!
Sexual Perversity in Chicago/The Woods
April 19 & 21, 2006
Edmond/Oleanna
April 20 & 22, 2006
Gaede Stage • 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are on-sale now!
Call the MSUM Box Office today! 477-2271
The money for the class-
rooms was allocated from the 
Academic Affairs equipment 
fund. The leftover money will 
be used to evaluate the laptop 
situation.
The reason the upgrades are 
taking place, Schieffer said, “Is 
part of the university’s ongo-
ing planning set forth by the 
University Technology Plan and 
assessment of instructional areas 
on campus. All classrooms will 
have at least a TV set, DVD/
VCR and overhead projector in 
them.
"Of the approximately 150 
classrooms on campus, over 100 
will be equipped with a video/
data projector and the ability 
to hook a laptop up. Every lab, 
conference room and classroom 
in Hagen will have new teaching 
technologies installed in them. 
Upgrades over the past couple 
years have been completed in 
every building, affecting every 
program on campus.” 
Students might not agree fully 
with MSUM in their future pur-
chases. MSUM student Rebekah 
Bakewicz says, “I’m glad to see 
that the university is making 
efforts to improve technology in 
the classrooms but I’m not sure 
of the effectiveness of watching 
movies during class. Purchasing 
DVD/VCR components might 
not be the best way to use tech-
nology funds.”  
Jacobs can be reached  
at jacobsrm@mnstate.edu
Where is the money 
going? 
Classrooms getting upgrades:
Weld: 102- $4,300; 16- $4,300; 
17- $4,300; 2- $4,300;  3- 
$4,300 
Lommen: 78- $4,300; 79- 
$4,300; 85- $4,300 
Center for Business: 106- 
$3,200
Bridges: 164- $4,300; 267- 
$4,300; 264- $4,300; 269- 
$4,300 
Center for the Arts: 33- 
$4,300; 144- $4,300; 148- 
$3,200; 146- $4,300; 151- 
$4,300
Nemzek: 104- $4,300; 101- 
$4,300; 202- $3,200 
Murray: 223N- $4,300 
God created the world in six days. Then he let Chuck Norris take over.
Q: If Rock 
beats scissors, 
& scissors beats 
paper, & paper 
beats rock, what 
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Three MSUM freshmen to compete in pageant
By BARBIE PORTER
Features Editor 
Oftentimes, beauty pageants 
are associated with vanity and 
beautiful smiles. Freshmen 
Tessie Jones, Jenna Wagendorf 
and Katie Ralston know better. 
They’ve experienced the tedious 
preparation, unsettled nerves 
and sense of accomplishment 
that is found through dedica-
tion because of their involve-
ment in pageantry. All three 
will compete for the Miss North 
Dakota title this summer in 
Williston, N.D.
At the tender age of 12, Jones 
wanted to be part of the pag-
eant scene because a close 
friend had become involved. Her 
mother was skeptical because of 
the stigma attached to the field, 
but she let her daughter send 
in an application. Jones says 
her mom’s hesitance dissipated 
once she realized pageants are 
an achievement program, some 
based on academics. 
“Now we’re pageant roadies,” 
Jones said. “Some people sky 
dive; others bungee jump; we 
go to pageants." 
Ralston became involved in 
pageants because her home-
town, Carrington, N.D., held a 
local competition. In her senior 
year of high school, she was 
eligible to compete. She chose 
to join for the scholarships.  
After her first taste, she 
was hooked. Her new hobby 
enticed her hometown friend, 
Wagendorf, to give the competi-
tions a try.     
The three live in Dahl, on 
the same floor. The threat of 
a competitor residing so close 
doesn’t sit like a hidden dagger 
between them. They each strive 
to compete against only one 
person—themselves, utilizing 
one another’s knowledge and 
input for support and advice. 
And they all share the under-
standing of the lasting benefits 
beauty pageants have given to 
them: confidence, time man-
agement and compassion.
To compete, each woman 
must select a platform—a cause 
they are passionate about. If 
they win, they’ll spend the year 
speaking about that platform.  
Jones and Wagendorf have 
a personal connection to their 
platforms. 
A few years ago, a male friend 
confided in Wagendorf that he 
was a cutter, a person who 
mutilates themselves. He want-
ed to keep it a secret. 
“Dealing with the pressure 
of having that on my shoul-
ders,” she paused. "I don’t want 
people to think they can’t talk 
about it and get help.”
Jones grew up with a friend 
who has been suicidal her whole 
life. She’s seen the effects it has 
on her friend and her friend's 
family.  
“It’s such a devastating thing 
because it’s preventable,” Jones 
said. “North Dakota has an 
alarmingly high suicide rate, 
especially for young people. I 
think it’s the second highest 
in the nation for ages 14 to 21. 
That’s really tragic and we need 
to do something about that.” 
Jones says the viewer doesn’t 
see the ample amount of prep-
aration that goes with pag-
eantry. 
“You really have to work at 
it,” Jones said. “Putting your-
self in a position and willing to 
be judged by people you don’t 
know—that’s a lot of pressure. 
And I think once you can walk 
around in heels and a swim-
suit in front of people you can 
pretty much do anything.” 
The “can-do attitude” is a 
must in these competitions but 
the fault lines of insecurities 
do exist.  
Ralston and Wagendorf 
become nervous when the inter-
view portion begins. During the 
preliminary rounds, each con-
testant stands in front of a 
panel of judges. Like a firing 
squad, they unleash questions 
for 15 minutes.     
Jones worries about taking 
a tumble in high heels and 
the aftermath of laughter she 
imagines would follow. But her 
biggest worry comes during the 
time between the competitions. 
It’s the precise allocation of 
time management she finds 
most trying.  
“It’s hard to find time to be 
consistent in all of the catego-
ries,” Jones said. “Sometimes 
that’s a struggle.”  
Each student has earned 
their crowns and with it, the 
status of a role model. The 
priceless dream of being a prin-
cess in a young girl's eyes is a 
tradition that doesn’t seem to 
fade. They’re each aware of the 
watchful eyes and emulating 
behavior of young girls.
“They do try to emulate how 
you act and what you say,” 
Jones said. “So you have to 
constantly be aware of how 
you’re portraying yourself in 
public.”
Most recently, Jones was 
awarded the Miss Lake Agassiz 
crown; Ralston took the crown 
at the Miss Grand Forks pag-
eant and Wagendorf won 
her hometown crown, Miss 
Carrington.
A look behind the beauty
From left to right: Tessie Jones, Katie Ralston and Jenna Wagendorf pose with their crowns.
 SUBMITTED PHOTOS 
Porter can be reached
at Porterba@mnstate.edu
(Left) Jenna Wagendorf sings, (center) Tessie Jones plays piano and Kate Ralston performs a monologue during the talent part of a pageant competition.
Quick: Try to think of a good reason why you 
wouldn’t spend five minutes to do something 
that could save you hundreds of dollars.
Can’t think of one, can you? Yet, there will 
undoubtedly be several students who won’t take 
the time in the next couple of months to consoli-
date their federal student loans, which means 
their interest rate will go up and they will lose 
money.
By consolidating federal loans (don’t include 
your Perkins loans––those have special perks  
you don’t want to lose through consolidation), 
you lock in today’s low interest rates before 
the June 1 rate hike. The new rate hasn’t been 
announced yet, but analysts say it will be around 
2 percent.
Think about what 2 percent of your student loans 
is. If you have $10,000 in loans (and the aver-
age for undergraduates is higher), that amounts 
to $200 a year. YOU COULD SAVE THAT $200. 
Even if consolidation took you an hour, that’s a 
heck of an hourly wage.
It won’t take you an hour. If you don’t have 
Perkins loans, all it takes is a quick phone call to 
Direct Loan at 1-800-557-7392. They’ll fill out the 
paperwork for you and mail it to you for your 
signature. If you do have Perkins loans, the pro-
cess is a little more complicated, but not much. 
You can still call Direct Loan or you can use their 
Web site loanconsolidation.ed.gov.
If you’re confused, attend one of the office of 
financial aid’s informational sessions. (There’s a 
list of them on the front page and the office has 
been sending out e-mail reminders.) If you can’t 
make them, call, e-mail or stop in at the financial 
aid office. MSUM’s financial aid staff are nice 
people who want to save you money.
So consolidate your loans. There’s no good rea-
son not to.
So call Direct Loan at 1-800-557-7392 or visit the 
Web site at loanconsolidation.ed.gov. 
Otherwise, we're coming to get you.
Alexa Orts’ column 
in the April 6 edition of 
The Advocate was prob-
ably well-intentioned. 
However, Ms. Orts seems 
to misunderstand the con-
cept  of “responsible use” 
as it relates to interaction 
in society. To brand any 
device or tool as “anti-
social” simply because of 
how some people choose 
to use that device or tool is 
a case of simple ignorance. 
People can be anti-social; 
iPods can be neither social 
nor anti-social.
Ms. Orts is not alone in 
her misunderstanding of 
personal responsibility. It 
seems the biggest problem 
we face as a society today 
is our tendency to find 
excuses to blame anything 
and everything except the 
one person responsible for 
that person’s actions: them-
selves.
However, let it also be said 
that I do echo the inferred 
intent of her article. As 
we disconnect and isolate 
ourselves from the other 
people in our community, 
it becomes easier to hear 
only those ideas we want 
to hear. 
That is not what a col-
lege or university setting 
is about; neither is it what 
America is about.
So, please, I implore you. 
The next time you feel 
the need to cut yourself 
off from everyone around 
you, force yourself to show 
some personal responsibil-
ity to the society you live in 
and ask the person next to 
you how their day was or 
how their classes are going 
or what they think of the 
war in Iraq. The point is to 
be interested, be informed 
and be involved. 
That’s the point Ms. Orts 
was trying to make.
Brian Klinnert
MSUM senior
Think you'd be a good  
Op/Ed editor?
We are currently taking  
applications for next year.
Send us your resumé 
and writing samples now!  










The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily 
those of the college administration, faculty or student body. 
The Advocate encourages Letters to the Editor and Your 
Turn submissions. They should be typed and must include 
the writer’s name, signature, address, phone number, year 
in school or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are due 
by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to  
MSUM Box 130, 
dropped off in The Advocate office  
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.
Thursday, April 13, 2006
 Letters to the Editor
Orts column good-natured,
ignores positive alternatives
Republican congress taking  
action against student needs
For the past 40 years, the 
federal government has 
been playing the vital role 
of helping Americans get 
a college education. Con-
gress recently had the op-
portunity to update the 
Higher Education Act to 
better meet the needs of 
today's students by mak-
ing college more accessible 
and affordable to low and 
middle-income students. 
Unfortunately, the Repub-
lican majority in the U.S. 
House decided to focus on 
satisfying the desires of in-
stitutions that are for-profit 
businesses and neglected 
the needs of students.
Only two months ago, Re-
publicans cut $12 billion in 
federal student aid from the 
federal budget, the largest 
cuts in the history of fed-
eral financial aid. Now the 
same Congress has refused 
to invest in this genera-
tion of American students, 
who are being called upon 
to meet the challenges of a 
highly competitive global 
economy. We don't need to 
change the role the federal 
government plays in sup-
porting higher education, 
but it should be enhanced 
and expanded. What needs 
to change is a Republican 
Congress that ignores the 
real needs of students.
Rep. Betty McCollum
D.-Minn.
If any of you 
have checked my 
Facebook lately, you 
may have noticed 
that I have a count-
down going. That’s 
right boys and 
girls—graduation is 
exactly 29 days from 
today. 
For those of you who 
aren’t counting along with 
me, that’s 1,440 minutes, 
696 hours or roughly four 
weeks. If you’re a four-year 
Dragon like me, you prob-
ably can’t wait. The seniori-
tis has started to set in and 
the sun is about to set on 
my college career. 
Ever since spring break, 
I’ve been trying to make 
the most of my last months 
of school. Since this hasn’t 
included doing much actu-
al homework, (I really do 
have senioritis), I have had 
a lot of time to think.
There are a lot of things 
I will never do at MSUM 
again … ever.
So whether you need it 
or not, here are a few sug-
gestions on how to survive 
four years as a Dragon. The 
following things have cer-
tainly made my journey a 
lot more enjoyable.
1. Take a biology class à 
la Pemble. I’m a mass com-
munications major, and not 
particularly good at science, 
but I will always remember 
this class. OK, so maybe I 
can’t tell you what a 
phylum is. But that 
was four years ago, 
in a lecture hall of 
more than a hundred 
people. To this day 
whenever I see Dr. 
Pemble in the hall-
way, I am greeted by 
a friendly face and a “Hi 
Ashley, how are you?” It 
feels good to be remem-
bered.
2. Get to know people in 
your classes. I met some of 
my best friends in my class-
es. We’ve stayed friends for 
four years and hopefully 
will continue to be after 
college. All it takes is one 
study session or one party 
on a Friday night to make a 
friend for life.
3. Try dorm-life. You 
might not think the dorm 
scene is for you. Maybe it’s 
not. I lived in Dahl for the 
first year of college. While 
I didn’t enjoy every single 
minute, it’s something I'll 
never regret doing. I met 
so many people in that sin-
gle year who I will never 
forget. Some of the best 
college stories you’ll ever 
have come from living in 
the dorms. Whether it was 
someone peeing on your 
floor, (yes, that actually 
happened) or staying up 
late talking to your room-
mate, it was worth every 
minute. 
4. Get involved. As much 
as I may grumble about The 
Advocate—ask my friends, 
I do—I couldn’t think of 
a better place to spend 
my Tuesday nights. Well, 
except maybe Chumley’s. 
5. Create traditions. Mick's 
Office will be forever in my 
heart as a MSUM bar—no 
matter what the Cobbers 
say. Ten or 20 years from 
now, I'll have memories, 
(some foggier than others), 
of great times spent with 
great people. And writing 
on the wall to prove it!
As time continues to tick 
away on my college career, 
I can't help but be a little 
sad. Who knows when will 
be the last time I'll see Dr. 
Pemble in the hallway, or 
travel to the Etc. Shop with 
my Advo-buddies. 
I do know, as of May 12 at 
about 3 p.m., I'll no longer 
be a college student. I'm 
going to make the most of 
it while I still can.
A few weeks ago 
a friend said to me, 
“50 years from now, 
you’re still going to 
be living in Fargo, 
aren’t you?”
I nodded and said, 
“Unless I’m dead.”
She shook her head 
and made a noise of dis-
gust.
It’s a reaction I get a lot 
when I share with people 
that I have no aspirations to 
“get out and see the world.” 
For me, Fargo-Moorhead is 
home and I would be per-
fectly happy to live and die 
here.
I have no desire to expe-
rience “big city” life. The 
most I need in way of civi-
lization amenities is a Wal-
Mart and a 24-hour grocery 
store.
I don’t feel the need to 
meet all kinds of new and 
fascinating people. The 
citizens of this area are the 
best people I could hope to 
meet. We may be hicks (and 
I include myself in that 
definition) but we’re good, 
decent people who believe 
in the value of a dollar and 
a good day’s work.
There’s no place in my 
soul that longs for the crime 
sprees and paranoia life 
that New York or California 
can bring. I usually lock my 
doors, but I feel safe when 
I don’t. I feel like I could 
leave $10,000 in cash on the 
front seat of my car, leave 
the door unlocked and 
come back the next day to 
find it still there. 
Nothing in me longs for 
mountains and deserts and 
ski slopes. I like the 
flat. I can see where 
I’m going, see where 
I’ve been. A straight, 
level road is easy to 
drive on (besides 
which, mountains 
make me carsick).
This is not a land 
that is easy to live in, but 
it is one I feel privileged 
to experience. Frequent 
blizzards and floods, cold 
snaps and heat waves may 
wreak havoc on our lives, 
but they bring an ebb and 
flow to life on the prairie 
that makes me feel blessed 
to be alive. Also, they keep 
the riff-raff out. 
I like my life here in the 
“heartland” of America. I 
like that when you drive 
down a road, people wave. 
I like that when a plastic 
bag of groceries splits in the 
parking lot, three strangers 
come to help pick up the 
spilled yogurt containers.
I like that the air just smells 
like air, with an occasional 
hint of eau de sugarbeet. I 
like that there are garbage 
cans on the street—and 
people use them.
I like that drivers stop their 
cars to let pedestrians cross 
the road or other drivers get 
out of parking spots. I like 
that clerks in shops will tell 
you that those pants make 
your butt look huge, even 
if it means losing some of 
their commission.
I like that most employers 
here expect you to put your 
family first so they don’t 
hold it against you when 
a family emergency keeps 
you away from the job.
I like that when a young 
mother is trying to navigate 
a flight of stairs with a stroll-
er, a stranger will come help 
her carry it down. I like that 
the guy on the next pump 
says, “Uff-da mai!” when 
he sees the total for his gas. 
I like that the grocery store 
sells lefse and lutefisk all 
year round.
I like that we don’t take 
one another and ourselves 
too seriously. This is a land 
of laughter, of humor. We 
know the true grandeur of 
our state, so we bear the 
pokes and jokes of the na-
tion and honor them and 
ourselves. I love that.
So in 30 years when you’re 
driving out of town after a 
visit, on your way back to 
Chicago or Hawaii or Tex-
as or Florida or wherever 
you’ve settled, if you see 
me on the street, go ahead 
and wave. Just don’t feel 
bad for me. I’ll be here in 
my little house on the prai-
rie, safe with the land and 
the people I grew up with.
I can’t think of anything 
that sounds nicer than that.
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What are your MSUM traditions? 
E-mail Ashley
at johnkas@mnstate.edu.
"Oh give me a home ..." Fargo life good enough for me
Things to experience as a Dragon before it's too late
Where's "home" to you? 
E-mail Alicia
at aliciawithay@cableone.net.
Literary animals class exhibit art and readings at Red Raven Espresso Parlor
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Books and beasts
A&E
F-M hosts 'Socrates Cafe'
Thursday, April 13, 2006
Advocate staff reports
The Advocate is accepting applications for A&E Editor for next school year. Bring 
resume and writing samples to CMU 110 or e-mail them to advocate@mnstate.edu. 
MSUM students will reveal 
their "animal side" during a liter-
ary animals class exhibit from 5 
to 7 p.m. today (Thursday) at the 
Red Raven Espresso Parlor. 
The exhibit explores the “rela-
tionship between human and 
non-human animals," accord-
ing to English professor Kevin 
Carollo. 
He said it will feature a “smat-
tering” of student and faculty 
artwork and readings based on 
animal themes. Photography 
and sculptures will be on dis-
play and students will read poet-
ry and flash fiction they created 
for the class. 
Carollo said he thought it 
would be interesting to bring 
the students' creative work into 
the community. 
“I wanted to do something a 
little bit different for this class 
than the usual critical papers 
and texts,” he said. 
The course description listed 
several questions the class was 
meant to ask in their reading.
What makes us different from 
animals? Are we not beasts? 
How have we defined ourselves 
in relation to animals over time?
“It’s almost a universal,” 
Carollo said. “Animals work 
their way into the world view 
and literature of almost every 
culture.”  
The course covered read-
ings from antiquity to the 
Middle Ages to contemporary 
times. Students read ancient 
fables and works by Ovid and 
Franz Kafka, among others. 
  Carollo said the wide variety of 
literature was “the greatest thing 
and the most daunting thing” 
about the class. 
In spite of the challenges of 
teaching the class, he said the 
current bird flu scare and the 
issue of animal extinction made 
the study of animal and human 
relationships a relevant topic.
“It seemed like a really crucial 
course,” he said. “Important in 
this day and age. It’s interesting 
to see how we relate to the envi-
ronment and animals.” 
Red Raven is located at 14 
Roberts Street, downtown Fargo. 
The event is  free and open to the 
public. 
World-traveling philosophers 
Christopher Phillips and Cecilia Chapa 
Phillips bring their passion for philos-
ophy to the “Socrates Café” from 1-3 
p.m. today (Thursday) in CMU 101.
The title of their talk is “A Modern-
Day Journey of Discovery Through 
World Philosophy.”
Philips has traveled the globe facil-
itating hundreds of Socrates Cafés, 
in which ordinary people gather in 
ordinary places to ask questions—and 
questions about questions. 
He challenges them to consider: 
What is virtue? Good? Justice? Piety? 
Courage? 
In his bestseller “Socrates Café,” 
Christopher describes his extensive 
travels across the United States start-
ing philosophical discussion groups 
where people reflect on “life’s big 
questions,” such as the meaning of 
love, friendship or growing old.
In the successful follow-up, “Six 
Questions of Socrates,” he continued 
his work venturing to foreign lands 
and engaging in spirited discussions 
with people from many different 
backgrounds: Japanese fifth-graders, 
Somalian refugees, a Mexican muse-
um worker and Korean Buddhists, 
among others. 
Cecilia regularly gives workshops to 
educators interested in implementing 
Socratic inquiry in the classroom and 
holds a "classroom without walls" for 
children in Chiapas, Mexico.
The Phillips are co-founders of the 
Society for Philosophical Inquiry, a 
grass roots nonprofit organization 
devoted to supporting philosophical 
inquirers of all ages and walks of life. 
This Socrates Café is sponsored by 
MSUM's Dille Fund for Excellence, the 
College of Arts and Humanities, the 
Visiting Scholars Program and NDSU's 
Cooperative Sponsorship Committee, 
College of Arts, Humanities and Social 
Sciences, Department of History and 
Religion and the Northern Plains 
Ethics Institute.
The Café will also be held from 7 to 
9 p.m. tonight (Thursday), in room 114 
at the NDSU Downtown Campus.
Parking is available along the street, 





hacking can be reached 
at sarahacking@hotmail.com.
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English professor kevin Carollo explores animal 
issues in world literature. 
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Student art exhibit:
MSUM's  annual juried student art show will be April 10-25 in the 
roland dille Center for the Arts gallery. Judging for the show 
took place Thursday, April 6, and a reception for the artists was 
Wednesday.
This year’s juror is kathryn Lipke Vigessa, a visual artist who 
lives in Vermont.
As a teacher, visiting artist, lecturer and judge, Vigessa has trav-
eled throughout north and South America, Europe and Japan. 
Since 1977 she has been a professor at Concordia University, 
Montreal, Quebec, and for the past 10 years has been a profes-
sor of sculpture at the University of Lapland in Finland. 
Vigessa has grown into an internationally successful and 
respected artist for her dynamic work in a wide variety of medi-
ums. She combines techniques of papermaking, sculpture, 
photography, video and more.
The exhibit is free and open to the public. 
gallery hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday and Friday; 11 a.m.- 5 
p.m. Wednesdays; 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday; and 1-3 
p.m. Saturday
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Fargo jumps, jives and wails
Downtown dance instructor shares love of swing dancing at weekly lessons
John Noone developed a love for 
rockabilly music early in his life. The 
vibrant, upbeat tempos swayed his 
interest to Jazz and inevitably to the 
art of swing dancing. 
While living in Minneapolis, he took 
his first dance lessons and realized 
how little he knew. The revelation 
didn’t deter his passion to jump, jive 
and wail.  He continued learning more 
dance moves with eight more lessons. 
A few years later, Noone moved to 
Fargo to work as a computer admin-
istrator for the North Dakota Air 
National Guard. The Old Broadway 
had picked up on the rising popularity 
of swing dancing, holding lessons on 
Wednesday nights.  
One night a week wasn’t enough, 
so he continued to travel to the Twin 
Cities, dancing the night away when-
ever possible.  
His travels earned him the nickname 
“Johnny Fargo” in the cities.
Noone became comfortable and 
confident with his skills. When those 
teaching the class at the OB stepped 
down, he offered to take their place.
The venue of the dance class has since 
changed, finding a home at the elegant 
Avalon Events Center in downtown 
Fargo at 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays.
Noone says more than 100 people 
regularly show up.  For the first hour, 
Noone and his fiancé, Katherine 
Ellingson, teach novice moves, like 
how to “skin the cat” and pull a “pin-
wheel.” 
Every once in a while, he holds a 
workshop to teach dips and aerials for 
those wishing to hone their skills.  
Noone says the venue provides an 
opportunity for those who enjoy danc-
ing, but have a difficult time finding a 
partner.  During the lesson, he has the 
students switch partners every few 
minutes.  
“I think people learn quicker when 
they switch (partners),” Noone said. 
“It makes them self-evaluate and make 
adjustments.”
The dress code remains much like 
days when it began. Swing dancers 
wore what was hip on the street and 
modern dancers do the same.  
“Some do wear ties and dresses, 
especially when I bring in the live 
band,” Noone said. 
He’s a big supporter of local musi-
cians and hires a big band with the 
profits he makes from door charges: 
$6 regularly. Students get $2 off with 
a student ID.
“The neat thing about swing dancing 
is that it can be done to pretty much 
any music,” Noone said. “Just as long 




Porter can be reached          
at porterba@mnstate.edu.
Play:
The NDSU Little Country Theatre closes its 92nd season with 
Henrik Ibsen's "Peer Gynt"at 7:30 p.m. tonight. Tickets are $12 
for adults, $10 for seniors and non-NDSU students. Tickets are 
available at the NDSU Fine Arts Box Office. Call (701) 231-9442. 
Rock Show:
3 Dollar Molly will perform at 9 p.m. tonight through Saturday at 
Rick's Bar in Fargo. Call (701) 232-8356 for more information.
MSUM MFA Reading: 
Current MSUM students will read their own creative works from 
8-9 p.m. tonight (Thursday) at Red Raven Espresso Parlor in Fargo. 
Admission is free. 
Easter Musical:
Bethel Church in Fargo presents "Halo Project 2," an Easter 
musical at 7 p.m. tonight and Friday. Call (701) 232-4476 for more 
information.  
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Monday – Saturday Happy Hour 
1/2 Price Appetizers & $1 OFF Wells & 23oz Taps from 5-9pm 
Monday Free Birthday Meal! 
Join us from 5-10pm on any Monday of your birthday month, and with the 
purchase of any meal, we’ll treat you to a meal of equal or lesser value for FREE!
Tuesdays
25¢ Wings from 5-9pm
Wednesdays 
2-4-1 Burgers from 5-9pm
Thursdays
$2 Teas, Captain Morgan Drinks, 20 oz. Tap Beers, Jag Bombs, 
Smirnoff Vodka & Red Bull Drinks from 8-12pm
Friday & Saturdays
$2 Teas, Captain Morgan Drinks, 20 oz. Tap Beers, Jag Bombs, 
Smirnoff Vodka & Red Bull Drinks from 8-11pm
Beth Honl, M.D.
4141 31st Ave S. • Suite 103 • Fargo
Dermatology Associates provides
completemedical and surgical care for
your skin, hair and nails. All ages welcome.






Appointments nowavailable - call today!
Surgical services for removal of:
• Moles       • Skin Cancer
Chelsy Marty, M.D.
Call 478-7747 
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The Minnesota State Univer-
sity Moorhead softball team 
played its first games of the 
2006 season at the friendly 
confines of Alex Nemzek Field 
Tuesday. MSUM split a pair of 
games with conference rival 
Bemidji (Minn.) State Univer-
sity.
In the opener of the twinbill 
the Beavers were able to pick 
up their first conference win of 
the season as they scored a 2-1 
decision over the host Drag-
ons.
BSU's Amy Potter was able 
to quiet the Dragon bats as 
MSUM collected only one hit 
for the game.
In the nightcap of the dou-
bleheader, MSUM pulled out 
a split as they won, 4-2.
Statistics were not available 
when this issue went to press.
MSUM traveled to Aberdeen, 
S.D., Wednesday to take on 
the Northern State Wolves in 
another NSIC doubleheader.
The next home game for the 
Dragons is next Tuesday when 
they host a doubleheader 
against Minnesota-Duluth.
Week Recap
The Dragon softball team 
managed to put together quite 
a winning streak. MSUM had 
gone nearly three weeks with-
out suffering a defeat.  
The streak, which began 
March 16 during the softball 
team's trip to Florida, was 
brought to a halt Saturday 
by Winona State, 9-7, at the 
Southwest Crossover in Mar-
shall, Minn.
MSUM went 1-3 at the Cross-
over. The Dragons followed 
the defeat to Winona State with 
a 1-0 win over Wayne State. 
On Sunday the Dragons fell 
to Concordia University 4-0 
and host Southwest Minne-
sota State 4-3.
Sophomore centerfielder 
Holly Kitchen batted .407 (11-
27) in eight games last week. 
She also had nine runs bat-
ted in and scored seven runs 
as MSUM went 5-3 in those 
games.
Kitchen is batting .376 for 
the season with a .612 slug-
ging percentage. She is tied for 
second in the NSIC with five 
homeruns. 
Junior second baseman Jes-
sica White leads MSUM with 
a .384 batting average which 
is good enough for seventh in 
the NSIC.
She is tied or leads the team in 
on-base percentage (.424), hits 
(33), RBI (24-tie with Kitchen), 
doubles (7) and total bases (52-
tie with Kitchen).
Sophomore pitcher Julie Van-
cura hasn't experienced her 
sophomore slump after win-
ning NSIC Rookie of the Year 
last season.
Vancura leads the team and 
ranks in the NSIC's top 10 in 
opponent's batting average 
(.181), innings pitched (64.2), 
strikeouts (88), wins (7) and 
saves (3).
She ranks second on the team 
in ERA (2.64) behind freshman 
Amy Losselyong. Losselyong 
is third in the NSIC with a 1.99 
ERA.
Vancura went 3-0 last week 
to up her record to 7-2 overall.
Flooding of the Red River 
seems to be a yearly event. 
With the floods come stories 
of caring individuals, selfless 
acts and devastating damage. 
One adjective used in rare cir-
cumstances is heroic. 
Heroic acts by fire fighters, 
police officers and armed ser-
vice men and women save 
lives.
MSUM wrestling coach 
Keenan Spiess is a hero.
Spiess was on his way to 
work, driving on U.S. high-
way 75 from his rural home 
between the towns of Halstad 
and Shelly, Minn., when he 
came across a vehicle that had 
been westbound on County 
Road 21.
The vehicle had stalled trying 
to cross the floodwater. The 
raging waters had then swept 
the car into a nearby field. 
The water was nearing the 
roof of the vehicle. Spiess had 
hoped the car had been stalled 
for a long period of time and 
that whoever’s car it was was 
out and safe. 
However, when the wipers 
wiped across the sunken vehi-
cle, Spiess knew that there was 
probably still a person inside. 
“There was just a little bit of 
the car showing,” Spiess said. 
The third-year wrestling 
coach then got a ride from 
Norman County Highway 
Department worker Mark 
Skansgaard by way of a grav-
el truck to tell the National 
Guardsmen nearby to call 9-1-
1. Spiess and Skansgaard then 
drove as close to the stranded 
vehicle as possible. 
Spiess jumped into the frigid 
waters and reached the vehicle 
to find 72-year old Deloris Ol-
son in the back seat. 
“She was smart enough to go 
to the back seat where there 
was less water,” said Spiess. 
None of the doors would 
open as Spiess circled the car 
trying to find one to pry loose. 
Finally, he got one of the back 
doors to open. 
After just a few minutes in 
the murky, freezing water, 
Spiess and Skansgaard were 
able to get Olson on the roof of 
the car before the entire vehicle 
was filled with dirty Red, Wild 
Rice and Marsh River water. 
The three waited for a rescue 
boat before being brought to 
the Halstad Fire Department. 
“She thought she’d been 
there for 10 minutes,” said 
Spiess. “I was in there for, like, 
a minute and I was freezing. 
I can’t believe she made it. I 
mean, 72 years old.”
O l s o n 
w o u l d 
later tell 
S p i e s s ’ 




g o i n g 
to die.’ 
Appar -
e n t l y , 
t h a n k s 
to Spiess 
and Skansgaard, it wasn’t Ol-
son’s time.
“I think most people would 
have done the same thing,” 
Spiess said. 
We’d all like to think so be-
cause those "most people" he 
refers to are heroes.
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April 13:
Men's TRK at Dickinson 
State Invitational
April 14: 
Men's TRK at Division II 
Challenge, Emporia, Kan.
SB at Concordia-St. Paul 
Invitational 
April 15:
Men's TRK at Division II 
Challenge, Emporia, Kan.
Women's TRK at Al Cassel 
Relays, Jamestown, N.D.
Women's TRK at Jim 
Duncan Invitational, Des 
Moines, Iowa 
SB at Concordia-St. Paul 
Invitational
April 18:




SB vs. MSU, Mankato
1 p.m. Doubleheader
TRK at Kansas Relays
Lawrence, Kan.
April 22:
Dragon Fire Walk for 
Athletics 10:30 a.m. at 
Alex Nemzek Stadium
TRK at Kansas Relays
Lawrence, Kan.
TRK at Bison Classic
Tennis at NSIC Tourney
St. Cloud, Minn.
SB at Bemidji Crossover
Noon and 4 p.m.
Varsity/Alumni FB game
TBA
Golf at MSU, Maverick 
Invite, Waseca, Minn.
April 23:
SB at Bemidji Crossover
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Tennis at NSIC Tourney
St. Cloud, Minn.
Golf at MSU, Maverick 
Invite, Waseca, Minn.
Home events in bold.
Dragons in the News…
Sophomore pole vaulter Derik Brugger was named this 
week's Dragon male athlete of the week. Brugger placed third 
in last weekend's University of Northern Iowa Messersmith 
Invitational in Cedar Falls, Iowa, with a vault of 15-7. This is 
the third time Brugger has been named Dragon athlete of the 
week.
Jessica Trautwein has been named the Dragon female athlete 
of the week. Trautwein placed second in the high jump with a 
leap of 5-7 3/4 at the UNI Messersmith Invitational. The junior 
from Fargo also placed second in the triple jump, 37-2 1/2, and 
sixth in the 100-meter hurdles, 15.93. 
NSIC conference champ Winona State University won the 
Division II men's basketball championship, 73-61, over defend-
ing champion Virginia Union.
ON
DECK
lizzie chiNANDer / THE ADVOCATE
By STeVe hArTMAN
Sports Editor
Dragons' Spiess does the heroic
Wrestling coach rescues woman from floodwaters 
MSUM splits home opener with Bemidji




hartman can be reached 
at hartmast@mnstate.edu
Sophomore Julie Vancura winds up for a pitch in the home opener 
Tuesday against Bemidji State. The teams split the two games.
Coach Gary Harris' Dragons 
have Minnesota, Crookston's 
number. Minnesota State Uni-
versity Moorhead swept the 
season series versus the Gold-
en Eagles with a 7-2 triumph 
Tuesday in Northern Sun In-
tercollegiate Conference wom-
en's tennis.
After dropping the first two 
singles matches, MSUM ran off 
seven straight wins, including 
a sweep of the three doubles 
matches, to earn the victory.
The tandem of junior Rose 
Milless and freshman Alyssa 
Schafer won the No. 1 doubles 
match, 8-3.
In No. 2 doubles it was fresh-
man Amanda DiGiovanni and 
sophomore Maria Cederberg 
dominating their match from 
the onset. They won, 8-0.
The sophomore duo of 
Heather Buesing and Kayla 
Parker also had an easy time 
at No. 3 doubles winning 8-1.
MSUM dropped the No. 1 
and 2 singles matches. Milless 
dropped her match, 6-2, 6-2.
Junior Beth Helgeson fell at 
No. 2 singles by scores of 6-1, 
6-3.
DiGiovanni picked up the 
first win for the Dragons in 
singles action. She was in con-
trol the entire match on her 
way to a 6-1, 6-1 win.
Freshman Laura Benz scored 
the second dominating singles 
Members of the MSUM 
men's and women's track and 
field teams traveled to Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, to take part in the 
University of Northern Iowa 
Invitational on Saturday.
Many Dragons finished in 
the top 10. Highlighting the 
day was the work of the men's 
and women's pole vaulters as 
well as the performance of Jes-
sica Trautwein.
In the women's pole vault, 
Dragons took first and second. 
Freshman Jennifer Hensel took 
home top honors with her 
vault of 12 feet, 5 1/2 inches.
Coming in right behind 
Hensel was senior Tiffany 
Spriggs. Spriggs crossed the 
bar at 11-5 3/4. 
With Hensel's vault she 
earned a provisional NCAA 
berth. Spriggs needs to reach 
11-7 3/4 to join Hensel at the 
NCAA.
In the men's pole vault com-
petition, MSUM athletes took 
third and sixth. 
Sophomore Derik Brugger 
brought home third place as 
he scored a 15-7 on his highest 
vault of the day. Brugger just 
missed earning an NCAA pro-
visional berth. A vaulter needs 
15-9 or higher to qualify.
Junior Matt Jahnke placed 
sixth at the UNI Invite with his 
pole vault of 15-1.
Jessica Trautwein came home 
with two second-place finishes 
and a sixth. 
The junior from Fargo took 
second in the high jump with 
a height of 5-7 3/4, and the 
triple jump, 37-2 1/2. Senior 
Kristan Anderson placed sev-
enth in the triple jump with a 
leap of 33-8 1/2.
Trautwein's time of 15.93 in 
the 100-meter hurdles earned 
her a sixth-place finish.
Anderson also cracked the 
top ten in the long jump. She 
hit the sand at 16-5 1/4.
Freshman Katie Flemming 
placed seventh in the 100 me-
ter finishing in a time of 12.80 
seconds.
Alison Streyle was also able 
to earn a seventh-place finish. 
Her time of 1:07.07 in the 400-
meter hurdles placed her in 
the top 10.
Three women's relay teams 
put up nice performances at 
Cedar Falls. The 4x100, 4x200 
and 4x400 meter relay teams 
all placed in the top five.
The 4x100 team finished in 
a time of 49.18 seconds. That 
time gave MSUM a third-place 
finish.
The 4x200 relay team crossed 
the finish line at 1:46.45 which 
earned them a fifth-place fin-
ish.
The 4x400 team stopped the 
clock at 4:14.27, also earning a 
fifth-place finish.
The men's team will be at 
the Division II Challenge in 
Emporia, Kan., on Friday and 
Saturday.
The women's team will do 
battle at the Jim Cassel Relays 
in Jamestown, N.D., and at the 
Jim Duncan Invitational in Des 
Moines, Iowa.
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TRACK & FIELD
Pole vaulters, Trautwein excel at N. iowa
Thirteen top-10 finishes for MSUM outdoor track teams 
Advocate staff reports
MSUM sweeps season series versus Minnesota, crookston
Freshman Amanda DiGiovanni 
approaches a forehand shot.
JAy PicKThorN / ADVocATe PHOTO EDITOR
Advocate staff reports
win. Benz didn't drop a game 
as she cruised to a 6-0, 6-0.
Buesing added another solid 
performance at No. 5 singles. 
She, too, didn't allow a single 
game to her opponent.
Sophomore Claudia Irina 
won her No. 6 singles match. 
Unlike the other Dragon play-
ers, Irina was forced the dis-
tance as she won in three sets. 
After dropping the first set, 
5-7, Irina took control of the 
second set as she earned a 6-1 
victory.
The third and decisive set 
lizzie chiNANDer / THE ADVOCATE
A Dragon player slides into third Tuesday against Bemidji State.
was won by Irina, 10-5.
MSUM hosted the University 
of Mary on Wednesday. That 
was their last match before 
the NSIC tournament which 




Unique 1, 2 & 3 bdrm floor plans, 
Heated indoor parking, Private 
Laundry in each unit, Central air 
and exposed duct work, High speed 
internet available, Balconies, 9' wood 
beamed ceilings, From $580 with 
incentives, No pet please.
Woodlawn Terrace 
330 2nd Ave. S. Mhd.
239-2603
Effic, 1, 2 &3 Bdrms, ALL UTILITIES 
PAID, Attached garages, indoor Pool 
& Sauna, Fitness Center, Controlled 
Access Entries
The Park East Apartments
237-6448 or 239-2603
www.fmapartments.com
Free Pregnancy Testing - First Choice 
Clinic, Putting You First For Life.  Call 
701-237-6530 or toll free 1-800-237-
6530.
Looking for responsible, reliable 
individuals to work evening hours 
cleaning office buildings. Hours are 
flexible, with most shifts starting after 
5 pm, Monday thru Friday with week-
ends off. Apply in person at 3431 4th 
Ave. S. Suite C.
Help Wanted
Classifieds
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APARTMNTS FOR RENT. Summer or 
school year '06-'07. One, two, three 
and four bedrooms. 1 to 4 people. 
Also, efficiency and roommates. Lo-
cated between campuses and North 
of campus. (218) 236- 1143.
FOR RENT - PERFECT FOR FOUR 
PEOPLE Huge 3 bedroom/2 bath 
house with 2 car garage and tons of 
storage!. 1 block north of Concordia. 
523 7th St. S. $1,200/month (OBO) 
+ utilities. Available May 1. 701-799-
8369. 
Large 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent, starting June or August Summer 
rate of $300 a month! One year or 
ten month leases available. $425-
$450, heat and water paid. Most with 
garages and parking. Call 218-233-
0203 or 218-790-4866.
Help Wanted
Looking for summer employment? 
Knight Printing Co. of Fargo is now 
taking applications for the summer 
season, which runs approximately 
May 30-August 31. There are a wide 
range of departmental positions avail-
able. Positions and job application are 
available online at www.knightprint-
ing.com or you may apply in person 
at our front desk at 16 S. 16th St. 
Fargo. No phone calls please.
Please help us add to our family. If 
you or somone you know is consider-
ing placing an infant for adoption, 
please visit our website at 
www.sandiandbill.com. Thank you.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Coun-
selors, speech and occupational 
herapists and aides, reading instruc-
tors, recreation, crafts and waterfront 
personnel needed for a summer 
camp in North Dakota. Working with 
children with special needs. Salary 
plus room and board. Contact:
Dan Mimnaugh




Large efficiency, 1 Block from MSU 
heat and water paid, $285, call 701-
238-0081
Large 3 Bdrm apt, 1 block from MSU 
heat and water paid, dishwasher, 
$675, call 701-238-0081
Large 4 Bdrm, 2 bath, 2 kitchen du-
plex, heat and water paid, $1,000/mo, 
1/2 block from MSU, open June 1st, 
call 701-238-0081. 
It’s not easier to quit smoking after college. It’s harder.
Research shows most college grads who smoke find it harder to quit after college...not easier.
For help, call (888) 354-PLAN
Local U.S.A. Swimming Club looking 
for a Head Coach and an Assistant 
Coach for our summer season begin-
ning May 8th. We are an established 
club with 60 swimmers from ages 
7-18. Applicants must have First Aid 
Training, CPR Training, Coaches 
Training & Lifeguard Training. All 
interested individuals should send 
resume and a copy of any and all 
training before April 17th to West 
Fargo Flyers Swm Club, P.O. Box 
892, West Fargo, ND 58078.
WANTED: Honest, Caring and 
Dependable individual to work with 
my 12 year son whom has cerebal 
palsy. Position includes some lifing 
and transferrng. Must have a clean 
diving record, as you will transport 
him to community outings at times. 
This is a wonderful learing opportu-
nity with great pay. Evening shifts (til 
9pm) and weekend hours available. 
Summer hours will also include some 
day shifts. Serious inquires only. Call 
218-287-8137 and leave message if 
needed.
Ideal summer job with all weekends 
off. Apply now for part time or full 
time positions startng in May. We 
need responsible, reliable individuals 
to work evening hours cleaning office 
buildings. Hours are flexible, with 
most shifts starting after 5 pm, Mon-
day thru Friday with all weekends off. 




*Fitness Center, Indoor Pool, and Spa
*Heat, Garbage, Water, Sewer Paid
*Underground Heated Parking
*Washer/Dryer in unit













2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms





For Rent: 2 blocks from MSUM/Con-
cordia, 4+ bedroom, 2 bathroom 
home. Large living room, spacious 
modern kitchen. Double garage 
lus off-street parking, private yard. 
$1200. Available 6/1. (701) 866-1585.
Across from MSU-Lommen Hall. 
1224 6th Ave S. Huge 3-4BR/2BA/
1GA + 4 off-street parking spots, 2 
fireplaces, hardwood floors, cen-
tral air, dishwasher, washer/dryer 
included. Non-smoking, no pets, 
high quality tenants wated. Available 
June 1, rent reduction June-August. 
Garrick/Mary Larson (218) 287-1047, 
gzlarson@702com.net.
Homes for Rent: 3,4,5 Rooms close 
to college. Available for May. Call 
Brendan 701-491-2530.
For Rent
Looking for 5 sharp business students 
for summer work. Make $700 per 
week. For more information call kami 
at 218-310-6170.
August 1st - Two bedroom, security, 
heat/water paid, Quiet, no parties, 
miniblinds, A/C, off street assigned 
parking with plugins. Certified 
Crime/Drug free housing with police, 
no pets.
 218-364-6584 or cell 701-371-7435.
STORAGE LOWEST RATES IN 
TOWN. Make your summer move 
easy, leave your stuff with us. Call 
Simon's Warehouse @ (218)233-
1587. Monday-Friday 8-12 & 1-5. 
Located downtown Moorhead

Tegtmeier says students 
should consolidate through 
the Direct Loan program. 
Other companies have con-
solidation programs but she 
says the only company that 
can give a true in-school con-
solidation without losing 
benefits is Direct Loan. The 
company will preserve inter-
est rate rebates, grace periods 
and subsidies.
The financial aid office is 
having a series of sessions to 
answer questions students 
have about the program and 
consolidating their loans. 
Sessions last from 15 to 30 
minutes, depending on how 
many questions there are.
Tegtmeier says she can’t 
think of any reason why stu-
dents wouldn’t want to take 
advantage of the consolida-
tion program.
“It’s what I would do right 
now if I were a student,” she 
said.
Strnad can be reached  
at aliciawithay@cableone.net.
The reserve has about $1 mil-
lion now, according to Rice. 
Rice said the reserve should 
decrease next year to at least 
$807,000, which is important 
money if enrollment and infla-
tion play their expected roles.
Gina Monson, admissions 
director, said she expects about 
a 6 percent decrease in fresh-
men fall enrollment due to 
shrinking high school enroll-
ment.
Warren Wiese, student 
affairs vice president, said, 
“Enrollment plays a very defi-
nite role in (funds) because the 
technology fee is based upon 
the amount of credit hours 
that are taken on campus,” and 
fewer students taking fewer 
credits equals less money.
Wiese chairs the tech fee 
committee and said because 
part of the student fee funds 
employee salaries, “Inflation 
plays a role in part of the fee 
… because the minimum wage 
on campus has gone up so 
the student workers get more 
money.”
Wiese said full-time staff also 
received a raise due to contrac-
tual changes.
Wiese said the computer 
units themselves have actu-
ally deflated in price, although 
employee and supply expense 
has risen.
Rice, however, said the next 
group of computers that needs 
funding “will be affected by 
inflation. … (The tech fee com-
mittee) will no longer be able 
to buy these computers for 
that amount. It’s going to go 
up.”
Les Bakke, instructional tech-
nology director and tech fee 
committee member, said, “As 
long as we don’t add more 
labs to the rotation, I think 
we’ll be okay.”
Bakke points to the past two 
years when the actual cost 
spent on computers was less 
than the amount budgeted.
Rice said, “Not only are we 
entering periods where the 
expenses may exceed the rev-
enues, but we also know we’re 
going to have declined enroll-
ments, which we know that 
unless they increase the fee, 
the revenue will drop.
“And that’s what we’re try-
ing to balance here: can we go 
into these future periods and 
not increase the fee?”
Wiese said 20 members make 
up the tech fee committee, 
seven of which are student 
voting members.
One of those members, junior 
Jered Weber, said five faculty 
members also vote.
“If our enrollment goes 
down,” Weber said, “(the fee) 
might go up to meet demand 
but it’s not a sure thing.”
Rice said, “Somebody’s 
going to have to rework the 
cycles to get kind of prepared 
for what happens in the next 
three years. It’s what (the tech 
fee committtee is) working 
on. They’ve got a good plan; 
they’re moving forward.”
Morris can be reached  
at morrisle@mnstate.edu.
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starts out on the track of 
Nemzek stadium and follows 
a path that takes us around the 
athletic fields, up to 11th Street 
by Owens Hall and then goes 
north to the gates of MSUM 
and then back through the 
middle of campus to Nemzek. 
It is approximately 2.4 miles.”
Tom Tolman, Dragon Walk 
Committee, says, “MSUM 
currently has only 1/4 of the 
scholarships allowed by our 
conference. We must build 
scholarships to attract top-
flight athletes that are nec-
essary to compete in today’s 
sports environment.” If we 
have top-flight athletes hope-
fully the MSUM football team 
can win more then one game 
in the last two years. 
“The purpose of Dragon Fire 
and Dragon Walk for Athletics 
is to put our university on the 
map, so we can attract stu-
dents, instructors, administra-
tion, and athletes. The future 
success of MSUM depends 
upon people’s perception of 
actual excellence, and their 
tough choice about what uni-
versity they chose to attend. 
We want them to choose 
Minnesota State University 
Moorhead. We want to encour-
age Dragons in every walk of 
life,” Says Tom Tolman 
If you would like more infor-
mation or you would like to 
sign up to walk, check out 
the Web site at dragonwalk.
com or call Kathy Abraham at 
477-2156. Tolman says, “This 
is going to be a fun event. The 
entire day is filled with activi-
ties on campus. The alumni 
football, basketball, and wres-
tling teams are also holding 
scrimmages in the afternoon.”
So come to the first Dragon 
walkathon on at 10:30 a.m. 
April 22. 
Jacobs can be reached  
at jacobsrm@mnstate.edu.
❒ WALK, from front
❒ LOANS, from front
